
Effect on Legislation Discussed^
Previous Rulings. j
[From The TrH>un«- Bureau.l

-
Washington. Dec; 27.— There has been no

\ abatement to-day of the inter*- expressed in
i the Navy Department over the\resigruition of
!Rear Admiral W. H. Brownson a's Teh jle* of the

Ibureau of navigation. Formal orders were is-

i-suefl to-day, dated yesterday, detaching that
\u25a0 officer from duty at the head of the bureau and'

a.* member of the general board. This- action
jwas merely routine. Opinions differ both ivand
Ioutside the service as to the merits of the con-

j troversy.

i Naval officers have been discussing the prob-

iable effect of the controversy upon service leg-

!islation, especially in its bearing upon the ser-
Ivice pay bill and naval personnel relief. T c

opinion prevails that the incident will not in-
j jure the chances ofenacting the service pay bitt.
although itis apt to add to the difficulties .»hlch

have always beset any attempt to adjust differ-

ences in the naval personnel situation.

Itis appreciated that the controversy will be
the subject of discussion in Congress, whether
or not it is used as an obstruction to legisla-

tion. It may even lead to an investigation of
departmental methods, largely on account of the

public attention which has been directed, some ;
of it without intelligence of criticism, to th-

naval establishment, and its administration and
personnel.

There was an impression at the Navy De-

!partment to-day that Senator Hale, chairman of
!the Naval Affairs Committee, would probably call
for all the correspondence, just as he did In the-

case of the reports made by naval staff boards
containing recommendations for *he relief of
the respective corps.

VIEWS OF SENATOR KALE.
Senator Hale, himself to-night set at rest all

doubts as to his position, when asked! regard-

I ing It.

VIEWS OF SENATOR HALE.

THEXAYYCONTROVERSY

SOLDIER. EIGHT FEET HIGH. DEAD.

Gladstone. Mich.. Dec 27.-Isaac Hairing, who
'served throughout th.- Civil War and wan a c«n-
ftpictmu» mark for sharpshooters because of las
;,T.*t heignt, ,1here to-day. He.was _eight feet

liiCli..the ta'.lest man ia Jhe upper peninsula of
Michigan. •

\u25a0 , {'\ '\u25a0''-
\u25a0 J

GRfcAT BEAR' SPRING WATER.
-. "ivpurity has made It famous."' -AdvL __^

- *

Moot Question Settled by an Official
Announcement.

New Haven, Dec. 'X (Special).— Official announce-
ment is made by the Key. Anson Phelps Stokes,
jr.. eerretary o£ the Yale Corporation, that Will-
lam Davis Kly, of Providence, a retired lawyer,

is the oldest graduate of Yale living. He was a
member of the class of '36. Tho decision of the

Yale officials to regard him as the oldest alumnus
settles the point that the date of the class in which
an alumnus is graduated, rather than his actual
age in years and months, is the test for con-
ferring the title "oldest living graduate

"
Two

alumni are older than Mr. Ely—George T. Spen-
cer, of Corninc. N. V., who is a member of the
class of '37. and Chester Dutton. of Concprdia,
Kan., of the class of '39. Mr. Ely was, born June
lh, IMS. Mr. Spencer was born In ISI4 and Mr.

I>utton the same year.

ROOT BUYS OLD HOMESTEAD. ;
Utica, N. T. Dec. 27.—The old Root homestead.

Th. Hemlocks, on College Hill,Clinton, N. V., has

been purchased by Secretary Root from Mrs. Anna
Day Root, widow of his brother, Dr. Oren Root, of
Hamilton College. The purchase price wa s^ $10,000.

DEWEY'S OLD PORT FOR THE GRIPPE.
"Itprevents any bad after effects.

H. T.Dewcy & Sons Co.. 138 Fulton St- N«w York.
—Advt. ,

( AR KILLS MISS KELLY.

/////•/.s- Her Bod?/ Against E. J,

Kclhj, a Stranger tn Her.
In crossing Third avenue at 32d street last

night Mi*s Katte Kelly, of No. 141 East 33d
street, was knocked down and killed instantly

"by a southbound car. The woman was thrown

about fifteen feet and her body struck and

knocked down Edward J. Kelly,of No. 4M Third

avenue, who was about to cross the avenue.
Accompanied by Mrs. Margaret Edwards, who

is employed in the Park Avenue Hotel, Miss
Kelly started for Third avenue. They reached

tho tracks safely and as they started to cross
they saw the approaching car. Mrs. Edwards
grabbed the Kelly woman and tried to pullher
back, but she thought she could cross in time.
Then the Kelly woman started ahead again, but
the car was on top of her and although the mo-
torman applied the brakes and reversed the
power the car struck her and hurled her against

an elevated pillar. Her body then rebounded to
one sloe apainst Kelly, who was knocked down

OLDEST LIVING GRADUATE OF YALE.

Said He Was at Oxford nith King

Eduard.
Melrose. Mi.-s, Deo. I'7.— An investigation by

th»: official-* of the Poor Department and the
police to-day partly unravelled the mystery of
the identity and life story of a man .vho died

unknown in the Melrose Hospital yesterday. The
man was known on account of his habits of life
as "The Hermit of the Middlesex Kails." A<«-
cording to Mr. and Mrs. George B«*ckford. who
were his most intimate acquaintances, the h'T-

mit's name was Charles Frederick Powell, a na-
tive of Plymouth, Kngland. He possessed an
exceptionally good education and was familiar
with art and literature, although his mode of
lifo was that of a tramp. He told the Beckfords
that at one time he was a studtnt at Trinity
College, Oxford, anil was a member of the col-
lege choir. King Edward of Kngland was a stu-

dent there at the same time. Powell said, and
\u25a0rat frequently in the audience which listened
to the choral music.

Powell did not finish his course at Trinltv.
having had some trouble with the authorities of
the Institution. Later his father sent him to a
university in Germany, but he remained th^r>-

only a short time. After going back to his home
he interfered in a quarrel between his rather
and mother, and taking his mother's part .struck
his father, who thereupon ordered him out of the
house. Powell then came to this country,
twenty-six years ago and never ar'ttr rctumol

to his home. He was at one time connected with
"The Montreal Gazette" and at another time
with "The Toronto Mail.

"

Pennsylvania Railroad WillNotHonor Cler-
ical Orders After January 1.

New Brunswick. N. J.. Dec. 27 (Special).—Minis-
ters livingalong the lines of the Pennsylvania Rail-
road have received word from the company's of-
ficials that after January 1 of next year the
company will not recognize clerical orders. wh: \u25a0

heretofore have always been supplied the pas-
tors. :|-^ *\u25a0

• v
«

These entitle the ministers to excursion tickets
at the lingle fare rate between the points trav-
elled. It was thought last year when many of
the passes were cut off that the clerical orders

i would be discontinued, "hut the company continued
i ttiem during 1907. " .

To-morrow la "Hospital Sunday." Remember the
tick poor.— Advt. r

"

PREACHERS MUST PAY FULL FARE.

FLEET READY TO SAIL.

Rich Brooklyn Man Found Dead in
Prospect Park.

Despondent ovor continued illhealth, Henry

F. Terry, a well known resident of Brooklyn,

committed suicide by shooting himself through

the chest in Prospect Park last night His body

was discovered by Henry Abercombie, who

stumbled acijoss it as he was passing through

the park. Ambulance physicians said that Terry

had probably died instantly.

The dead man was socially prominent and In-
dependently wealthy, owning ranches in Oregon

and Los Angelas and a 2.000-aere farm in Rock-
land County, R. Y. He had been inpoor health
for some time, and during a recent visit at Los
Angeles attempted to killhimself.

The Re\. K.B. Terry, of No. 12 Remsen street,

a brother of Henry F. Terry, said last night thur
for many years the dead man had lived in the
West and that he had n^t been active In busi-
ness for some time.

IIESRY F. TERRY SUICIDE.

DAMS AND LOCKS MOVED.
,

Goethals Upheld in Locating, Them
Four Miles Further Inland.

[From The Tribune Bureau.l '

Washington, Dec. 27.— President has aa- t
proved the recommendation of Colonel Goethals,

chairman of the isthmian Canal Commission, !

that a radical change be made in the1Panama

Canal, and work on the new plans willbegin to-

morrow. This change consists in«.he relocation-
of the dams and locks which it was purposed to

place at La Boca. They willnow be placed at
Miraftores, four mile: further inland from the

Pacific.
By this change a saving In cost of $10,000,000

will be effected, with great saving in time for j
completion; better sites, from a military stand- j

point, for the locks and dams will be gained j
and a more satisfactory foundation can be at- I

tamed. The change completely eliminates Sosa

Lake. Instead there will be, a channel five

hundred feet wide, at sea level, from La Boca

to the foot of the Miraflores locks.

It will be recalled that when the President
submitted his Fanarpa message to Congress last

year he reserved the right to change the location j
of these locks, as have also the chief engineer j
and the Secretary of War in their annual re- j
ports'. The original French plans contemplated j
locks at Miraflores. and the accuracy of the ;
judgment of the French engineers ;has been
demonstrated, while th*» strategic advantages of
placing these important locks four miles further |

from the Pacific strongly appeal to the military

experts now in charge of the construction of

the canal.
It will be remembered that, according to the

plans finally adopted for the canal, the 8T»-foot

level was to be maintained the greater part of \
the distance across the isthmus— that Is, from j
the Gatun locks, near the Atlantic, to the Pedro \u25a0

Miguel lock, where the surface of the canal
would drop to the 55-foot level and con- ,
tinue at that elevation to La Boca, or Sosa. |
where two locks would lower ships to sea level, j
The Pedro Miguel lock is about seven miles j
from the Bay of Panama, while the Sosa locks j
were to be located at the junction of the canai

•with tho bay. The new plan contemplates the

location of these two locks at Miraflores, .which
Is practically three miles beyond Pedro" Miguel

and four miles back from the bay.

A comprehensive series of test pits in Mira-

flores has demonstrated that under the changed
plan these two important locks can be con-
structed on solid rock foundations, which would

not have been possible at La Boca. The exten-

sion of the sea level portion of the canal will
greatly facilitate the excavation.

The pcasoing dredge Anc.on, which has been \
at work for foitih time on, the Atlantic end of
the canal, excavated 3P0,0W yards of material
last month. Her sister dredge, the Culcbra.
which was also built at Sparrow's Point, wad

obliged to go around Gape Horn, was last re-
ported from Callao and is due at Panama this

week. As soon aw It arrives it will be net to

work excavating the 500-foot channel up f>

Miraflores and will add materially to the rate
of excavation.
ItIs confidently expected that by late next

summer the excavation of the canal prism.

which ha,« already exceeded the 2,000.000 cubic
yard mark, will have reached the 3,o<y».CtOO
mark. The reasonableness of this expectation
may be seen 'from the fact that in addition to

the added services of the Culebra, thirty-two
more steam shovels have been contracted for.
Of thin number, seven are already on the isth-
mus and are being assembled, five are on the
way, and the remaining twenty are in various
stages of construction. There are now sixty-
five shovels in commission, and when the thir-
ty-two contracted for have been commissioned .
the excavating forco on land will be increased^
approximately r>o per cent, apart from the in-
cieased facilities for excavation with dredges
which will be afforded as work on the sea
level portion goes on. together with the greatly

Increased availability of dredges once the
Gatun looks begin the creation of Gatun Lake.

The news of the President's approval of tho
change the sMe of I.a Sosa locks from La.

Boca to Mirattores has been sent to thr isthmus,

and to-morrow the excavation of the dam sites
at that point will begin.

On the new site the locks will be wholly be-
yond effective gun range of a battleship in Pan-
ama Bay, while the surrounding country Is more
susceptible' of effective defence than is that
around La Boca.

Coaling Finished
—

Start for Rio on

. Sunday. Morning.
Port of Spain. Dec. 27.—Five battleships of

; the squadron weighed anchor this morning and

mearned out into the Gulf of Parta to "swing

iship" for the adjustment of compasses. They
;returned to anchorage at midday. It is prob-

. able that other vessels of the fleet Will do this
I to-morrow.

The fleet willleave Port of Spain for Rio do
| Janeiro on Sunday morning. All coaling was

I finished this evening.

The tender Yankton left here to-day in ad-

i vance of the fleet for Rio de Janeiro. She is
\u25a0 convoyed by the auxiliary cruiser Panther.

A fresh batch of about two thousand liberty

\ men came ashore this afternoon. A large num-

iber of officers also came ashore for the race
\u25a0 meeting, of which this is second day.

! Dances were given by several private citizens
iMast night in honor of the visiting officers.
W The collier Hannibal left here to-day for Pen-
Isacola, whence she will tow the gunboat Machias
jto New York. The collier Leonidas left here
; to-day for Hampton Roads. Both vessels carry
! mall.

The Virginia and the Vermont had a friendly
j contest to-day to see which could get Its coal

\u25a0 on board In the shorter time. The Virginia won
!and retained the record gained previously.

Two sailors from the Ohio, while returning on
board to-day, f*ll overboard from the wharf.
They were rescued by the captain of an inter-
colonial trader and were none the worse for the

, accident.

!HERMIT VIED UNKNOWN.

Demand for Gold Ceases in London
— Great Losses in Stocks.

London. Dec. 27.
—

There was much comment

on the London bullion market to-day on the ap-

parent cessation of the demand from the United

States and Germany for gold, and conjecture

was rife whether this fact impiled a real im-

provement in the recent state of affairs there.
There willbe $5 000,000 in gold available in the

l>ullion,market on Monday, which the Bank of

England Is expected to obtain, and a peßSrafll

favorable interpretation is placed on the slack-

aned demand for the metal.
"The Statist" expresses the opinion that prob-

abilities favor a very large addition to the re-

serves of the New York associated banks and a

return of part of the gold recently sent from
London. "The Statist" also thinks that the de-
pression In the t'nited States will neither bfl as
serious nor as prolonged as the pessimists an-
ticipate.

According to "Th* Bankers' Magazine" there

has not been for twenty years such a depression

in stocks as during the year 1907. Itgives a list

of 357 stocks representative of active securities
dealt in on the London Stock Exchange having

a nominal capital value of $17,125,000,000. on
which during the year there has been a n--t de-
preciation of $I.7l<\Qf>n,ooQ, or an average fall of

ft per cent. The decline in seventeen American
securities alone, the magazine says, amounted to

$775,000,000, or 32 per cent.

BETTER TIMES IS SIGHT.PANAMA CANAL CHANGE

Review of Garrison inCuba
—

Highly Praised.
Havana, Dec. 27.

—
General Barry to-day held

a review of the garrison at Camp Columbia.
Troops to the number of twenty-five hundred
fook part, including marines, infantry, cavalry,

field and mountain artillery and machine gun

sections; the signal corps, which was equipped

with field, telegraph, telephone and wireless ap-

paratus; hospital corps, pack trains and wagon

trains, the whole comprising a model miniature
army, complete in every detail and ready for

instant active service. The review was wit-

nessed by many Cuban and American officials

and a great gathering of spectators. General
Barry received many (congratulations on the

splendid equipment and 'bearing of the troops.

JAPANESE HAVEMAPPED POBTLAND?
Portland, Ore.. Dec. 27.—Mayor Harry K. Lane,

in an address before the National Guard Associa-

tion to-day, declared that agents of the Japanese
government had procured accurate maps of Port-
land, maps and specifications of every roadway
leading Into the city and of the various pipe lines

from which the city obtains its water supply.

Mayor Lane did not discover the presence of

the alleged spies. -he said,' until their work) was
completed, whereupon he transmitted his informa-
tion to Washington. *». •

Remember the Sick Poor in your Church offering
to-morrow.— /. \u25a0

- . : /'-..-\u25a0\u25a0
'.. •-.>\u25a0*,

'
;\u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0*-. . \u25a0 ; '\u25a0

'

\u25a0-.-_ \u25a0: x

AS ARMY IN MINIATURE.

"The Times" Expresses Fears of
Japan's Swat/ inChina.

London, Dec. 28b—A dispatch to "The Times"
from Peking calls attention to the great num-

ber of Japanese soldiers ttill in IfaßChoria,
though the country is perfectly tranquil, and
records complaints of their ineivllit.. to railway

li;!s;-»nper.«. The dispatch also gives Instances
df the Japanese forbidding railway construction
into Chinese territory w4st of the I,iao Valley

and says that it is infposslble to reconcile thid
prohibition with any national interpretation of

open door policy,

In an editorial on the Oriental irnmigration
problem "The Times" deplores the breaking up
of the Indian congress as tendiug to vindicate
those anxi-.us to justify the exclusion of Indians

as veil as other Oriental races from the colo-
nies, and advocates the calling of a. commmis-
,--ion representative of all the colonies, India and
thi iwHltrrcountry for a preliminary investiga-

tion to assist the next imperial conference in
dealing with the subject. It suggests that the
evidence taken before such a commission might

convince some of the colonies of the Impossibil-

ity of banging against Oriental immigration, and

thinks that certain parts of the. British terri-
tories most suited to Orientals and least suited
to the white men's habits might be specially

reserved for Oriental immigration. The edito-

rial concludes: "At present the Oriental races
realize our difficulties, but a swarming inrush of
even unarmed paupers cannot be resisted for-
ever."

nonrr of ofes noon.

Imperial Efforts to Conciliate People
—Japan s Attitude.

Peking, Dec. 27.
—

The Empress Dowager has
given verbal orders to the Interior Department

and to the police to suppress all public meet-
ings in Peking, and there is reason to believe
that this order will be extended to the prov-
inces.

The popular agitation along the lines of
•'rights recovery" is growing in a phenomenal

manner. The question of provincial as against

federal sovereignty enters largely into the mat-

ter. Women's societies, schools for boys and
for girls, the family newspapers and the political
press all are taking part in the agitation, and
for a month the government here has been re-
ceiving telegrams in increasing numbers ex-
pressing the strong desire of the senders that
the rights which have been alienated from them
by foreigners be restored to the Chinese.

The movement has reached such magnitude

that the government is thoroughly alarmed, and

it is to-day striving to filla conciliatory position*

between the revolutionary agitators and those

who consider themselves to be aggrieved. The
people of Clie-Kiang province have sent dele-
gates here to protect their interests. These
delegates the Foreign Board has taken into Its

confidence. .It has opened its archives to them
and asked them to make a careful examination
of the position of the Chinese government with
regard to Great Britain and then to recommend
a solution of the difficulty. The reception ac- i

corded these civilian delegates by the govern- ;
ment and the admission of representatives of
provincial councils into State affairs at Peking |

Is without precedent, and is believed to consti-

tute what can be called the thin edge of the
wedge which is to give constitutional rights. It

shows also the importance of the agitation

which lias been going on in Che-Kiang province

and undoubtedly is the cause of the recent edict
by the throne.

The agitation embraces the question of the
patrol of the West River by Great Britain in
an effort to put an end to the piracy there, and
leading Knglishinen here apprehend that the

present popular hostility will result in an In-
quiry into British trade. The government i.<
relying on the support of Great Britain, whos*
insistence on China's maintenance of her orig-

inal position has produced an apparent solidar-

ity among the Chinese ministers. The pressure
of the British government is strengthening the
position of Yuan Shi Kai. whose security and
Influence in Peking are regarded by foreigners

as essential to the safety and progress of China.
It Is said here that the foreign agitation re-

garding the attitude adopted by Japan in Man-
churia and the warning of Russia concerning the
annulment of the telegraph convention have led
the British Foreign Office to take action, and it
Is understood that this has been In the form of
representations to the Tokio government. Franco
has consented to the revision of ilio Tonrjuln

Convention regarding land telegraphs, but she
has postponed discussion withChina of the cable
controversy, as she desires to 'secure facilities
for the extension of the submarine line to Vladi-

vostok. China, it Js said here, considers the at-

titude taken by Japan based on Impossible
claims, and Japan, It is averred, is taking nd-
vantage of China's complications with Great
Britain inorder to postpone negotiation* regard-

ing Manchuria, Hhe has delayed drafting the
now postal convention, which was promised for
November.

Travellers arrivinglirre complain of what th^y

Call organized incivilityand. in some cases, even

the brutal conduct of the Japanese trainmen and
guards on the Manchurian Railway.

<I (;iiOWISG AGITATIOS.

CHINA DEEPLY STIRRED

Reported They Will Conduct Oil
Operations in Texas. M

IIVTelegraph to The Tribune.)

Austin, Tex.. Dec. 27.—Richard A. Canfiejd, of

New York, the former gambler, is visiting John

W. Gates at his winter home in Port Arthur,

and it is reported that he will join with the

former Wall .Street operator in the oil business

in Texas.
Mr. Gates is the head of the Texas Oil Com-

pany, which has recently built a pipe line from

Tulsa. Okla., to Port Arthur, a distance of-some

five hundred miles.
Although it has been reported that Cant;. Li

was . practically impoverished, it is understood

that he still baa a large fortune, and that he

wishes to invest it in a legitimate business, an 1

considers Texas an inviting field and Mr. Gates

a desirable partner.

OEWEY'S WINES FOR NEW YEARS.
;.,! w,,rt..1 .'asc.-. SI."". ?."-

"" •>"'.' *V'-
uST liewcy*Sons Co. 138 Fulton St.. New lork.—

Advt.

CASFIELD JOISS GATES.

To Be Built, It Is Said, by Con-

structors of Mauretania.
[By TVi^Kraph to The Tribune. J

Cleveland. Dec. 27.—Announcement that a syn-

dicate, of which he Is a member, is building two

passenger vessels bigger than any now on the

great lakes to form the nucleus of a fleet "of

passenger, and or* vessels, was made here to-

day by Clarence Desola. of Montreal. American
manager for the Swan. Hunter. Wigham &Rich-

ardson Company, builders of the new Cunard

liner Mauretania.
"These two vessels, now on the ways, will be

delivered this falL They willcross by then? own

steam, be cut in sections, with bulkheads, and

sent through the W-lland Canal," said Mr.

Desola. "Some of our fleet willvisit the Amer-

ican cities. Perhaps the first two willply be-

tween American cities rather than on the Cana-
dian side of the lakes."

IMMENSE LAKE VESSELS.

Will Remain in Charge of Secre-
tary's Presidential Campaign.

From Th« Tribune Bureau. ]

Washington. r<ec -Arthur I. Vorya will
remain in charge- of Secretary Taft's Presiden-
tial campaign. Allrumors to the contrary may

be attributed to a lack of more accurate politi-

cal gossip.
When Mr. Taft went to Cincinnati recently he

found that despite the various stories which

had been told regarding Mr. Vorys's manage-

ment he had the Ohio situation thoroughly in

hand, with excellent prospects In every quarter.

The Secretary is not the man to throw over-
board a man who has served him faithfullyand

ably, and he told Mr. Vorys to go ahead along

the lines lie had mapped out and that nothing

would occur to disturb him.
Mr. Vorys himself suggested the advisability

of establishing political headquarters in Wash-

ington to look after the Secretary's Interests.

Mr. Taft told him he would take the matter
under consideration, but that in the event that
I,* adopted the idea Itwould be with the under-

standing that such headquarters- In the national

capital would be an adjunct to the main head-

quarters at Columbus. Ohio, where Mr. Vorys

willbe in full command.

Th' re has been a rumor in Washington re-

cently to the effect that Frank H. Hitchcock,

First Assistant Postmaster General, would take

charge of the Taft campaign, but it is not

founded on fact. Mr. Hitchcock is understood

to have exhibited recently a marked friendliness

to the Taft movement, and is declared in Borne

quarters to be exerting his influence in Mr.

Taft's behalf, and to that is due. no doubt, the

rumor that Mr. Hitchcock would take charge of

the Secretary's political interests. The 'present

prospects are that Mr. Hitchcock will remain at

his post in the Post Office Department.

Secretary Taft is busy preparing his speech,

which' is to he delivered in Boston on the 30th,

in which he will give his. views on financial sub-

jects and the late stringency.

FORTS RETAINEDBY TAFT.

Called While Fairbanks Sentiment

Is Enthusiastic. ,

ißy T*leErarh to Th* Tribune.)

Indianapolis. Dee. With a view to utilizing

the present enthusiasm for Vice-Presider.t Fair-
banks, the Republican managers have called the

conventions for the selection of delegates to the

national convention for February 4. the dele-
gates to which willbe selected on the Saturday

before. The call fixes the conventions for tin
thirteen districts, but does not includ% the
delegates at large, who will be selected a: a
state Convention. Two delegates and two al-

ternates will be chosen in each district. \u25a0

It is known at Republican headquarters who

the d«»egates and alternates are to be. and each

is to be a warm friend of the Vice-President
and pledged to stay by his candidacy to the last.

The list has been submitted to the Vice-Presi-
dent, it is said, and meets with his approval.

Resolutions will be sent out to each convention,

indorsing Fairbanks for the Presidency, and
there willbe no intimation of a second choice.

The leaders say Indiana willhave no second

choice in the convention, and the delegation will
consider no one but Fairbanks for the first place
on the ticket.

INDIANA CONTENTIONS.

/»'. B. Smith and Palmer Arrive—
Solotift Ed'peetcd To-day.

Albany, Dec. L'T.—lndications of the approach
of the opening of the Legislature at noon on
Wednesday next, when both houses are to con-
vene, were evident to-night with the arrival
here of Play B. Smith, of Syracuse, assistant
clerk of the Assembly and candidate against

Colonel Archie E. Baxter, of Klmira. for the
clerkship of that house, and Assemblyman-

elect Palmer, of Schoharie. candidate for the
minority leadership cf the ftfUMMbly. Mr.
Palmer was leader of the minority for several
years prior to the last session, when he* did not
return. He was succeeded by Assemblyman
Oliver, of New York, who is again a candidate.

Mr. Smith expects to stay in Albany and open
headquarters at once. Colonel Baxter is sched-
uled to arrive here to-morrow. Speaker Wads-
worth Ifdue to arrive here to-morrow. Many

of the Assemblymen are expected at the same
t:me. «

Senator Armstrong, of Monroe, was in Albany

to-day and had a talk with Governor Hughes.

ALBANY THE ME(( A SOW.ntAMfSOVERRUN CITY.

SEW YOHK EASY MAIiK.

V* LXVII-...N0 22,322. To-da.v. rain and colder.
To-morrow, fair; M>uthwr»t windh.
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Work Breaking Stone* Expected to j
Prove Remedy for BigProblem. j

7Jecause of the unprecedented number of wan- ]
derers who have dropped into this city this win- \

ter and are still coming the municipal lodging j
as.and other homes for the submerged tenth {

.-'»•• lacing a serious situation and one requiring;

immediate attention. The fact that New York
furnishes special attractions to the homeless is i

known far and wide and has proved a magnet

to thousands of tramps all over the country, i

This unusual Increase in the number of New ;

York's dependents resulted In a meeting yester- j
day of those interested in charity work at \

the United Charities Building.

/The startling tax on the city's charity has j
swamped the municipal lodging house to such ]
an extent that it has been necessary to use the j
office of the Charity department on the pier !

at East 26th street'for nightlodging rooms. The j

desks are removed at night and park benches i
are substituted for the homeless. Several nights

ago the. three available rooms were so crowded
.that it i*said a number of the applicants were
permitted to sleep in the office used by Commis- ;

sioner Robert W. Hebberd. On that night 327

Persons were quartered in the offices of the
Charity Commissioner, and many were forced (
to sit up all night because of the lack of room j
even under those conditions.

As a temporary relief the authorities of the

municipal lodging house placed fifty extra

double dock beds on the second floor of the ;
building ax First avenue and 23d street yes- j
vrday. but the benches on the Charity Depart-

ment dock pier are still required. "While the

number of applications for aid at the Charity

Organization bureau does not show an increase

of more than ten to fifteen persons a day over
that of last year, the conditions which are wor-

rying those in charge of the relief work are

mostly confined to the municipal lodging house.
Followingthe repeated calls for aid from those

Incharge of the lodging house it was decided to

"i old a conference yesterday, when W. C Yorke.

the superintendent of this branch of the city's

institutions, explained the seriousness of the

problem with which he is now confronted. From
December 1 to December 23. 2.353 persons were
turned away from the doors of the lodginghouse

because of lack of room. They were all sent to

the rooms on the East 26th street pier. It was
pointed out that last.year no such conditions
prevailed, and that in the previous year only

1.057 persons were turned away In twelve

months. These were quartered in one of the

rooms on the pier, which afforded ample quar-
ters for them at that time.

The rush of tramps to New York began in

November. Those .in charge of the municipal

lodging house had 407 more applicants than
they could attend to In that month. Although

only seven days of rain and three J^i's of cold
weather have been recorded this mKith,- the in-
flux of tramps has increased steadily. To try

to stop this rush it was decided yesterday to
give those asking charity heavier work in ex-
change for their lodging.

The few hours at the woodpile are no longer

regarded as arduous by the tramps, and accord-
ing to those interested in taking care of the un-
employed the men willbe put to work breaking

stone on Blackwell's Island. It was said after

the meeting yesterday that enough stone could
be quarried to place all the roads on the island
in good condition and that a surplus could be
used for new roads should the place be trans-

formed into a public park.

According to the plan, which was outlined by'

charity experts, the able bodied lodgers from
the lodging house who are without employment

will be sent to Blackwell's Island early in the
morning and after doing a specified amount of
work they can return to Manhattan. This sys-

tem would provide the lodgers with sufficient

work to equal the value of the night's lodging.

ItAvas denied by those at the conference that

a general relief measure was needed for the un-
rmployed residents of the city, but the. large

number of outsiders who have been labelling

rvery farm fence with arrows pointing to New

York, where charity was assured, made necessary
the chanpe. No appeal will be made for addi-
tional funds by the charity department, but a

Fy.=t<?m of hard labor will be Installed. This is

expected to frighten «<tf thoso applicants for
charity who want to get something without
labor.

Atpresent 237 beds are jfrovided in the Munic-

ipal Lodging House. The overflow sent to the

26th lima pier d.-. not get bed?, but are forced
'to spend the night on the hard benches. Mr?
llehbTd said at the meeting that the oul-of-

lown tramps should be discouraged from en-

tering the city.

It -was also said that the increased number of

applications for a.id at the charitable institu-

tions was due to the easy immigration laws.

In the last few days no less than fifty men who

came to this country not more than a week be-

fore have called on the city for food and lodg-

ings. These men grot here with hardly any

money, and as soon as their funds gave out they

applied for city charity.

While itwas Intended that the meeting should

.*> informal, it was finally decided to take con-

certed action in relieving the city of the tramps.

and in the future it is expected that the tramps

will decorate the trees and signposts outside of

New York with notices to keep away from this

place.

CONDITION OF RUSSIAN EMPRESS.
«L Petersburg. Dec. -' \u25a0— official announce-

ment was made to-day concerning the condition

at Empress Alexandra, which leads to the pre-

sumption that there have been no alarming de-

velopments. The Official News Bureau has re-

wlvcd no report to the effect that there has been

a aaaassl change for the worse In her condition.
For some time her majesty has been suffering

from a slight attack of influenza. Previously she

had consulted a specialist and had submit^ to a.

severe n*Hn«* to reduce her weight,and her pres-

ent sickness Is ascribed to th- treatment.

Information from Tsarskoe-Selo. however, is to

the effect that the health of the Empress is ex
tremely bad and that she is still coi.nncd to b-o

under the care of Professor Eugene Botkln. The

efforts of the physician to promote recuperation

have been frustrated by the depressing effect of

the climatic conditions. A recommendation that

her majesty go to the Riviera met prompt re-

jection,
• •.- Empress being unwilling to listen to

fc#|ia;-ation from her children. }:>,\u25a0.-•< was this

true in the case of the heir apparent. Grank Duke

ACxls Xikolalevitch. for whoso safety th- Em-
press Is so anxious that she practically never per-

mits him to be Mm from her sight.

"To begin with." the Senator said. "Admiral
Brownson is one of the ablest and moat accom-
plished officers of the navy. No one has shown
more executive ability in every situation where-

he has been placed than Admiral Brownson.

The controversy that has arisen, and which has
resulted in the admiral's resignation, raises the
old question between line and staff, and In this
case something more than that.

"In all that controversy, thus far. my sym-

pathies have been with the staff. Ibelieve that
staff officers should receive positive rank and
complete recognition by title, the same as in
the army, where, so far as Ican learn, no harm

to the service has resulted. And before this
incident Ihad prepared a bill for introduction
in the Senate, giving to the staff positive rank
and titular recognition everywhere in the .ser-
vice. But In framing: the bill Iadded thia
clause. 'Provided, that no such staff officer
shall be put in actual command of any naval
vessel.' -

"Notwithstanding th- strong presentation of
;his case by Surgeon General Rlxey Idon't
iknow of any instance when a controvert has
arisen and both sid<?s have bf*eA heard '.\u25a0wher-
any other than a line officer has been put in

actual command of a naval vessel. Idon't

understand that before this staff officers insist-
ing that they should receive positive rank and

title have claimed actual command.
"Indeed, one of the objections made to this

by the line has always been that the RTantin??
to the staff of such rank and title would be fol-
lowed by a further claim for actual command.

Ithink this has generally been repudiated by

the old staff officers, and 1 certainly have al-

ways taken that position. Ibelieve it would h«

| subversive of order and discipline for a surgeon

Ior a paymaster or a chaplain to be in command
of a naval vessel manned by a crew of naval

seamen.
'•Th*re is something refreshing about the cour-

iage and independence shown by Admiral Brown-
ieon in immediately tendering his resignation

Iwhen he was overruled in his views of tfc.3 law
\u25a0 and jof the policy Inhis bureau, which -•->\u25a0\u25a0• -\u25a0".

!for the essential good of the navy. He is not

!made- of the stuff that, when overruled, sub-

!mits a feeble protest and" pockets ths humilia-

!tion of continuing in a rebuked and discredited
!service. Iventure to .lyhe will \o9* nothing

with his associates or with the country for his
self-respecting course.

"Insaying this Iam not-speaking- for him. for
jIhave seen neither him nor any of his friends
since his resignation. "What Isay has its root

[Inan official connection with the navy fornearly

forty years in both branches or Congress."

INDORSEMENTS BY BONAPARTE.
*

As long ago as December 12. 1906. the Sec-
retary of the Navy. Mr.Bonaparte, after ha had

been confirmed by the Senate- a3 Attorney On-

eral and was leaving the Navy Department. sent

to the various bureaus his Indorsement on th»
'report of the joint board of medical officers con-
1
vened by the President to consider Improve-

ments In first aid dressings and uniformity of
equipment for the medical department <-:tha

army and navy in regard to hospital ships. This

indorsement. in three clauses, was as follows:

The department, having carefully considered
the original report and the several preceding in-
dorsements, holds, with respect to the matters
not covered by its fifth indorsement of June U.
1506, as follows: vv "«?

First—It is expedient to have one hospital
ship in commission in Urn* of peace, partly for
the benefit of the personnel of the Atlantic fleet,
to which such ship should be attached, but
mainly as a school for surgeons, nurses and the
hospital corps In the peculiar duties they would
be required to perform in time of war. When
su"h a ship is provided the department holds
that the space allotted to sick bays on our more
recent battleships and armored cruisers can be
and ought to be materially reduced and em-
ployed for other purposes. The department
does not deem it advisable under existing cir-
cumstances to construct a hospital ship, inas-
much as a vessel of this class is already in ex-
istence and can be commissioned.

Second
—

The department holds that such a
ship, when in commission, should be treated as
a floating hospital, and as such placed under tha
command of a medical officer, her navigation be-
ing controlled, by a competent sailing master.

In war time the entire crew should be. so far
as possible. specially enlisted from civilians as
men of hospital corps and for such time only as
their services willprobably be needed!" In time
of peace the crew, except such as are engaged
In hospital duties, could be organized substan-
tially as is that of a naval auxiliary, but subject
to the provision above set forth as to the "com-
mand.

Third
—

A hospital ship should be -provided
with a chaplain or chaplains of such faith a.-« to
be most serviceable to the greater number of
patients aboard.

The joint board had recommended the con-

st^:tion of two hospital ships" for the armyjand
navy, of moderate speed, each with accommo-
dations for two thousand sick, to be command-
ed by a medical officer and the crews to "be
composed entirely of civilians."* This ruling-of.
Mr. Bonaparte was circulated in the Navy De-
partment many months before Admiral Brown
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